Professional Development in Forensic Science

Join the 2024 Forensic Science Professional Development Cohort. Work with other high school science teachers to strengthen your teaching of forensics.

Our 10-Day, On-Campus Program features:

- Hands-on professional development in Forensic Biology, Chemistry and CSI techniques
- Curriculum mapping to customize learning to your students’ needs
- Designing lab and other specialized lessons to support learning transfer
- Completion qualifies you to offer NJIT FRSC 201 for dual credit*

*Presented in a collaborative model praised by previous participants!

You Need to Know

Limited to 18 teachers
Stipend for full participation
Light breakfast, lunch, parking, materials and PD certificate included

June 24, 25, 26 (NJ Forensic Science Education Conference – fee waived); July 8-11 and 22-24 – all on campus
Two follow-ups during the 2024-25 year

*MOU required to offer FRSC 201

Questions  Dr. Barbara Weller, Senior Director weller@njit.edu
Registration  https://forms.gle/ZdVwdqCQhdjwgQes7